HOCKEY-STOCK.COM
KEY FEATURES USER GUIDE

HOMEPAGE – ‘LEAGUE RANKINGS’
On this page, we give you all the predicted results for the entire league in 1 easy
to view panel. Explore all the ways you can enhance your analysis:
Flip Between Your ‘CUSTOM’ Pools
(This will be blank when you first Log in)
Find results for
Predicted &
Current Year &
Previous 4 Years

Search for any
player in the
league here

Filter the
results based
on Position

Sort on any
column
Go to a Player
Page directly by
clicking on
Player’s name

Add Players
directly to ‘MY
TEAMS’ with
the “+” icon

View a Player’s Injury
Status:
Green = Active
Yellow = Day to Day
Red = Injured Reserve

TAB 2 – ‘PLAYER PAGE’
On this page, we show a deeper dive into each player. Their full Predicted
values, Historical Charts and Analyst Opinions to give you all the info you need
to determine if they are right for your pool:
Add a Player directly to your MY TEAMS page by
choosing which team you want to assign him to
(This will be blank until you create or join a pool)

‘Hockey Stock’ Column =
(Points Predictions) x
(Hockey-Stock.com’s
predicted games)
‘Full Season’ Column =
(Points Predictions) x
(82 games)
‘Your Estimate’ Column =
(Points Predictions) x
(Your Estimated games)

Move the slider on
the bottom to
have the Your
Estimate values
recalculate on the
fly!
Play with line mates to see how the
Predictions change. See what would
happen if Crosby played full time with
Kessel & Malkin
NB >> Updates exist for: GP/ PlusMinus/ G/
Points only

TAB 4 – ‘MY POOL ADMIN’
Begin your journey on viewing your customized Pools by creating/ joining pools:
To start you have 2 options:

2) Create a Pool

Select this if you want
to use factors set by
someone else (i.e. you
are joining a pool that
a friend set up)

Select this if you want
to set the Factors to
your Pool
Type in any name you
want (must be unique)

Find the pool name you
are looking for and click
on the “Join Now” button

This is the name you can
tell your friends if you
want them to join your
pool

Type in any number for
factors you want the
system to calculate.
For example, if your
pool gives 3 points for
goals, put 3 in this box
Click Save

1) Join a Pool

**All Factors that are left
with a “0” will be ignored in
the “Pool Points”
calculations





Review the factors you
set up in the “My
Created Pools” option
Change your factors
with the “Set Factors”
button





Review the factors the
Pool Administrator set
up in the “My Joined
Pools” option
Withdraw yourself
from this pool if you
wish

TAB 5 – ‘MY TEAMS
Manage up to 5 teams in different pools, and see each of them adjusted to the
Pool settings that you need to manage:

Add Players to your
Teams directly from the
League Ranking Page
using the “+” buttons
and allocating them to
1 or more of your pools

View the Results from
your roster on any of
your teams

Add / Remove Players
from your roster here

See your team re-rank
based on the more
important “Pool Points”

1 Flip the view
dynamically between
any of your teams…

2 …see your roster
change….

3 … and your Pool
Points re-calculate
instantaneously

